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_:,. ,', ..' : i Present i' 1v1; , de Boisanger (France) - Chairman 
. . iti.. Yalqin (Turkey) "' 

'W. Ethridge (U.S.A.) 
e I 

e . ilzcarate - rrincipal Secretary 
;, $lr. !T,@Llec - (United Nntions Keli.~f 
. ': for Palestine lCefugk2L"S) 

,': ':I. 'f ,,. . 
- - - 

. . . . ( i.1 1. ': ,_ .' 
First Meeting with the Arab Delegations‘ .--f-.-II. - 

The CHAIRMAN thought that no special communique should be issued 
. 

totthe Press but that the text of the :Chairmants opening speech .L 
should be distri.buted- at the beginning of the meeting, 

Et ias agreed that the opening meeting ~4uld 'be at 4+30 in'the 

afternoon of 21 March., ;, ; "' 

"'emorandum of the Government of l,$rael on'the Refugee:Question 
,._, 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the Commission wished to discuss : 
the memorandum then or take it up later'during the discussions with 

individual d,eJ..eg.ation:s., :,I; '; : ,!. 
1%. ETHRIDG-Fob,served that the paper 'did not c'al1' f&r much 

. 
discussion since there. seemed to be only.one p.ertinent paragraph;' 

namely, the one dealingwith resettlement or repatriation of the 

refugees, ‘i’ 
1 > :,’ 

.' ; ,, .) , 

The CHAIRMAN expressed his concern,that 'the'memorandum contained 
.\. 

no mention,Of Mr. Yharett's. assurace,' made previously to the 

Commission, that Israel. was prepared ;Z;o pay indemnities, He thought 

that the Commission,might, mention'the statement in its conversations 

withthe Arab representatives, even. though ii; did not appear in the 

memorandum, 'I ,' 4,' " .: ""' ,' ..' . . . 

. 



Mr. ETHdIDGE thought that the Commission should not go beyond 

t:he:'tiener.al Assembly's resolution as far as claims were concerned. i . I, . . .,(‘. 
8. "tie fgzt that it would be unwise to give the Arabs the impression 4 

that the Commission favored.Mr. Sharettts position. 
,._..., ,-.,.: ;... .,. '. .' _ ,. .:.L... 

Mr, YALCIN pointed out that&he Commis&on would explain its 

general attitude to the Arabs the following day.' He wondered what 

the Commission would do if one of the Arab Government-s should accuse . . 1 ./' "' : ._. , , .:a 
t;lhe Commission of diverging from ;its attitude as laid down by the .: ,, * I 
United Nations. .I, ,, 

The .CHAIHMAN replfed that he did not think 4&e question would 
I' .I,,':.:/. :. .; . 

arise the following day, since it Gas generally agreed among the 

Arabs that the opening meeting vyould be devoted to a general expose, 

without going into any details,: .,,-.:. 'There. would ..be th6.s pee& &the 
.;1 

L Chairman and,probably"a speech of weloome by the LebBn&se 

representativesi' He’tliibtight; however;,,'that'in the hi+cussibn with 

individual states the %r$missiO& should note i&'distiatisfactioh 

with the Israeli,memoti&?d'um' There was some reassuranoe-.in the 
, 

Israeli statement that the question could be examined when peace was 
' '. ',. 

reestablished.,.. .%&.s ituationV,would oertain$y be more--f~v6r~b;~e,"'. 

then for'the'return of <he.'refugees. 

Elan of Mark ~of.the~Comr&ssion 

Mr. ETHRIDGE stressed the need for a cleardefinition of"@hat 

the commission 'hop&Y wbu~d"e~erge"frdm'its'~~rii~ With regard to the 

working paper 'on %%fugees;* he thought thatcertain points should 

be established, : The Arabs, for ir@tanc~e; should be urged'to set up 

some form of temporary public works to care for the refugees when 

: relief funds were exhduste'd, ".The'y'shotild 'then &sk fo,r $echnioal 

missions from .the United Nations. -&,~lor,;&g ",the diyp&s $b'ns 

regar'd'ing. refugees; peace talks, possibly bilateral?sho'ul*d' be held 

before the meeting with the Arab governments began, 
:.. .,, *, ,,,.. . 



. 

: ., -3- ‘,,g,, 
The CHAIRMAN agreed with +. Ethridge but pointed out thati’i.6 ” *. I,- .’ 3 

would not be necessary to go into details at the opening meeting. 
,’ .,.,,.,.,, ..‘I’ 

The Arabs were expe,cting only a formal meeting”“~~-“gene’raZ”‘terms.-” : ;. .., 
&Jn the suggestion of the Chairman the Commission agreed to meet , .' 

immedi,ately after the opening meeting on Monday afternoon. 

%st Meeting with the Arab Delegations: the Chairman's Opening Speech I’ 
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the text of his opening remarks, 

,which the C,ommission had before it,, was entirely previsional. He , 1 
asked the Commission for its'comments, 

'he Commission approved the text of the Chairman’s speech without 
* ,. 

change. I ,. 
heport of Mr. Wilkins on his visit to Llhcdes - 

:  I .  ‘. 

Mr. WILKINS reported that he had gone to Ahodes at the invitation ‘. I 
of Mr. :Bunche and had spent four days there. ‘ihe armistice 

_, . 
negotiations seemed to be going very we11 indeed, He had received ’ 

the impression that the agreements bet&reen Israel and ihe Governments ,,, * 
of 'lransjordan,.Lebanon and Syria would .be concluded within A week . ,. 1 
or ten,days. Dr, Dunche had informed Mr, Wilkins that he might ! ..,,. , 
visit, Beirut to meet the Commission if it was still there at the .! : ., I: ’ ,.I 
conclusion of. the armistice negotiations or during a break in the 

‘, 
talks, Otherwise,, he would meet the commission in Jerusalem after 

,!, ,,' '_ \ '. 
the armistice talks and the Beirut meetings were concluded, \ ,.,. ! . : ,: ,;, ,.j ..;.s, 

““r. Wilkin s : said :hat the principal reason for his visit to ;hodes 
: ,,,’ i I !... 1 .,. 

was the question of ,!erusalem, which had arisen during the .lsraeli- 
:., ,. . ,. * 

Tran sj ordanian negotiations a uoth ‘delegations had ‘&ken a Very 
.’ .,1 ‘.‘,‘,“! 

strong position in the matter and hidasked Dr, Dunche to ‘suggest .i I.: : ,” : 7:. ’ ‘- ., : ! ,, :\;. ,j y : 
a compromise proposal, h. dunche had then proposed that a neutral ‘.! ,( ’ , i .:, :'. '. 
Zone ,be set up with t,he' roads to Nablus , &thleh'em,' ‘MO&~. s&~ti~ ,'. ."'. 

., .t . ,' ', ',',I '. 
lvloUnt Zion and the King David-Y.M.C.A. 

b. 
area under the mixed control .t : ; ;,_j 

of the Israelis, the '*ransjordanians and the‘bnited Nations:’ The ,j ,. .I 
Proposal was strongly rejected by the Israeli delegation’;“the 

,‘, : * :,‘;, :. 
‘- 
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Transjordanian delegation said that it IrTould ac.cept it with ,minor ; . ,.: . 1 . . : 
reservstions. 

;;. . 
"t was finally agreed to accept the existiqg lines. 

', . 
"e'port 'of't'he Jerusalem committee 

', . I :. 
""The CHAIRMAN 'was of the opinion,that discussion of the ,I. :.,:' . . ' . . .,,, .;.I, ,.. ? jeru,al~m~,,~~~mm~t~.~~.~;~ ..+$& should be postponed;, the subject of 

-, ,;, . . ,. 
Jerusalem'riiigh~ &5se during the meetings with,.~,he,:Arab,:(;oveynnle,nts / .:. .'"" ..'_, . . . . . . . . . ..I. . . . . . . . I .,. .. : '.I ..,.,__ j,n. .+-l;ij$j~~ .cy&& ' t;.l;xe: '$h dl& 

,,. I .,,,,.._.._..-_...I... 
sue &-jai 1 ould be reexamined, 1 

"'Mr, ! ETHFUDGE thought that there was no reason. to assume that the 

Committ'ee had exhausted. all possibilities of agreement. IIe felt very 
. I 

strongly that thecommittee should continue its work,, kThich it had (. 
,' only'just begun. 

Thei CHAIRMAN thanked the Committee for its w;ork and expressed ,.. ... 
" 

__..:. _ .-._...... -. . 
his agreement with Mr. dt'hrihge that the Committe,e. should continue, 3 
The'Gemmission might soon have a clear-cut expression of ,the Arab 

position which would enable it to give more d,efinite,instructions to 

the Co'mmittee. ' i ., , 
Mr, YENISEY pointed out that the C0mmitte.e did not c,onsider .its ;,: ..i 

task ended but-that 'b&.ng to the intransigeance of the Jeys it could :. 
progress no further in conformity,with,the Assembly's resolution. .!':. 
In pir, Yenisey's opinion further instructions from the Commission were : 
necessary. . ,,' ..A I f ::. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that new instructions would have to be given 

but said that he still hoped that, there would be a,cceptance,,o$ -the 

principle"of internationalization by reasonable elements on .both 

sides. "Hi; pointed out that during the course of the conversations .o 

with t'he Arab Governmen'ts, it might b,e possible for the Commission to 
'. ,. .' 1 

view the problem in"a net light and instruct 1 . theVCommittee accordingly, 
" 

Mr.'Tallec'sfunction's. 
. : 

. :.,, .I I 
The PRINCIPAL SECRETARY informed the Commission that Mr;. Tallec 

.\"+' 
had 'been put at its disposal.and asked if,the ~o,mmis,si.on..~~ished toi: ,. ." 
discuss whit'& functions would be, i ,,,, : : " 

_, ',. :. " ., .[',','j: ': 

', ,' 
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rfhe CHAIRMAN replied that I"lr, Tallec should attend the 

Commission's meetings. &t would then be possible to define his 

functions more precisely, 

In response to a request by 9. %hridge for an estimate of the 

present number of refugees, Mr, TALLEC said that Mr. Griffis had 

wanted to have the figures estimated as low as possible and had 

set the number at 700,000, However, the number was now put at 

910,000. 
i‘lr . YALCIN observed that the number of refugees seemed to increase 

with the amount of relief provided. He wondered how the number of 

refugees from Palestine could be more than 500,000. 

Mr. TALLEC said thsat the relief organizations had protested 

strongly over Mr. Griffis' original estimate of 700,000. They had 

conducted a survey which had produced the new higher number, 

According to this survey the distribution ofae refugees was as 

follows: 

Lebanon 131,000 

Syria 85,000 

'lrmsjordan 99,000 
lreas administered 

by the ited Gross 375,000 
“'reas administered 

by the Quakers 225,000 

1%. Tallec said that the actual number of refugees was 

probably in the neighbourhood of 800,000. 

Mr. ETHRIDGE observed that many of'the refugees were from 

'?ab Palestine and would return home as soon as the boundaries 

were fixed, It would be useful to know how many of these refugees 

there were, 

"'he CHAIRMAN said that during his visit to Bethlehem he had been . 
struck by the fact that part of the population had left but that 

other refugees had moved there. It, was, therefore, essential to 
impress on the Arab States that the problem of ;he refugees was 
closely linked with the question of boundaries. 'I'he-sooner it 
could be discussed the better. 


